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Extent: 1 box

**Articles/publications**

Bronte Society Publications - Jubilee Commemoration Number 1943 - Part LIII No 4 of Volume X


*The Life of Charlotte Bronte* by Mrs Gaskell from ‘The World’s Great Books No 2’ pp 198 – 205

‘The Brontes and their books’ by Leonard W Lillingstone from *The Connoisseur*, January 1903

‘On certain Bronte MSS’ by Harold F B Wheeler from *The Bibliophile*, February 1909

‘The Real Charlotte’ by Katharine Tynan in *The Bookman*, Charlotte Bronte Centenary Number, May 1916

‘The Vision of Emily Bronte’: review of The Complete Poems of Emily Bronte ed Philip Henderson from *The Times Literary Supplement*, 16 November 1951

**Miscellaneous**

Bookjacket for *In the steps of the Brontes* by Ernest Raymond pub Rich & Cowan 1948

Christmas card 1947 with salute to and drawing of Emily Bronte by Percy J Delf Smith

Letter 27 March 1931 from J Alex Symington, Librarian of the Brotherton Library, Leeds to Basil Blackwell with 5 sheets of an enlarged facsimile of Branwell Bronte’s *Caractacus*

List headed *Complete set of the Bronte Society Transactions*

**Photographs** [in separate folder]

Of watercolours/drawings by Charlotte Bronte (5 items)
Of watercolours by Anne Bronte (2 items)
Of watercolours/drawings by Emily Bronte (2 items)
Of furniture from Haworth (3 items)
Of Bronte manuscripts, books, portraits, etc (15 items)